Internazionale

SOLIDARIETÀ CON IL LAB 'Libertà per Rafa Diez e gli altri
condannati'

, 20/09/2011
USB, Confederazione sindacale italiana affiliata al WFTU, esprime la propria
solidarietà con il LAB e chiede l’immediata scarcerazione dell’ex segretario generale
di LAB Rafa Diez e degli altri quattro membri della sinistra basca condannati a dieci
anni di carcere dalla giustizia spagnola.
L’arresto dei cinque compagni è un duro colpo al processo di soluzione politica
avviato nei Paesi Baschi che noi appoggiamo. La campagna elettorale per il rinnovo
del governo spagnolo non deve mettere a rischio il processo per la soluzione del
conflitto politico in atto. Per questo USB si impegna ad esercitare pressione sul
Governo spagnolo e supportiamo ogni manifestazione per la liberazione dei compagni
arrestati.
Roma, 20 settembre 2011

SOLIDARITY MESSAGE TO LAB

USB, the Italian Confederation affiliated to WFTU, express its solidarity to LAB and demands
the immediate release of Rafa Díez, the former LAB’s General Secretary, and of the four
activists of the Basque pro-Independence Left, who were sentenced to ten years of
imprisonment by the Spanish National Court.
These judgements represent a serious attack to the resolution of the political conflict opened
up in the Basque Country. The current campaign for general election in Spain must not
endanger the process for the present politics of hope.
Therefore, USB engages in pressing the Spanish Government to obtain the five Basque
comrades liberation and strenuously supports every initiative aimed at setting them free.
Rome, 20th of September 2011

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Riportiamo la lettera del sindacato LAB:
SOLIDARITY WITH FORMER GENERAL SECRETARY OF BASQUE TRADE UNION LAB,
RAFAEL DÍEZ USABIAGA
Statement of LAB (Basque Abertzale Left trade union) to the international community
on the sentence passed by Spanish judiciary on our ex-General Secretary and on
another four members of the Basque pro-Independence Left and their imprisonment
Last Friday, 16th September, the Spanish National Court announced its judgement and
sentence on the five accused in that which has been called the “Bateragune case”. Among
those condemned is the ex-General Secretary of LAB, Rafael Díez Usabiaga, who has been
sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment. The others have received similar sentences, of from
eight to ten years each.Yesterday, September 20, Rafa Díez was again imprisoned.
Firstly, we wish to express our solidarity in LAB with Rafa Diez and with the others
sentenced. Everyone recognizes the importance of the contribution of these brothers and
sisters to the present politics of hope that we have seen in the Basque Country and for that
reason LAB considers the judgement to be serious and deserving of condemnation.
We in LAB place this judgement and sentence within the context of the confrontation which
the Spanish State carries out. At a time when the Basque working class, political, trade
union and social activists make a bid for a democratic solution, this sentence has clear
political consequences:
·

The Spanish state continues to put shackles on the open process
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·
Partisan and electoral interests have been prioritised by the PSOE (main Spanish
social-democratic party) and the PP (main Spanish conservative and right-wing party)
·
Once again the incapacity and irresponsibility of the Spanish Goverment has been laid
bare, which has been incapable of facing the political juncture and the future with political
maturity
·
Once again the wish of the majority of Basque society has been disrespected and
dismissed
These judgements, sentences and imprisonments have been made exclusively on the basis
of political criteria and ignoring the large number of expressions of international solidarity with
the accused.
In its political blindness, the Spanish state once again chooses to jail the trade union and
political leaders of the Basque people, just as is done by dictatorship regimes.
LAB demands the setting in freedom of Rafa Díez and their comrades, and calls on Basque
society, on the Basque working class, to give a firm and democratic response to this political
sentencing and these imprisonments, which is a direct attack on the process opened up in
the Basque Country for the resolution of the current political conflict.
In this sense, we make a call to support the different mobilizations and, especially, to go to
the manifestation that has called next Saturday against this sentence and these
imprisonments, September 24, in Bilbao and that it is supported by most of Basque unions.
Consequently, we call upon all trade union branches and trade union organizations on the
international level to URGENTLY express their solidarity with the condemned, among them
our ex-General Secretary Rafael Diez Usabiaga, that each one its own country and to the
extent of its possibilities denounces this new attack of the judiciary and of the Spanish
Government on the Basque people, also against a just and democratic resolution of the
political conflict experienced by our people.
In the Basque Country, on the 20th of September, 2011.
NB: Please send your messages of solidarity to the following electronic address:
nazioartea@labsindikatua.org
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